May, 2015

2015 Warhawk Bowling Camps

Dear Camper,

The Warhawk Bowling Athletic programs would like to thank you for your registration to this year’s camp. We are looking forward to a very exciting, fun filled camp! This letter will serve as confirmation of your registration for the Warhawk Bowling Camp beginning on either Sunday, June 14th, and ending on Wednesday, June 17th; or beginning on Wednesday, July 22nd, and ending on Friday, July 24th.

Check-in will be held on either Sunday, June 14th in Wells East Hall for the College Prep Camp, or Wednesday, July 22nd at 12:00 p.m. in Wells West Hall for the Warhawk Bowling Camp. Please see map http://www.uww.edu/campus/
The first meal provided by Bowling Camp is dinner, so be sure to eat lunch before you come.

Parents are invited to watch the campers demonstrate their skills on Wednesday, either June 17th or July 24th at 12:15 p.m. in the University Center Recreation Center. Campers will be participating in a “fun tournament” at this time, followed by awards and some closing remarks. Check out is at 1:00 p.m. Camp ends at 2:00 p.m.

The camp will be packed with bowling, so be ready to bowl! For bowling we recommend wearing athletic apparel (shorts, t-shirts, capris, track pants).

If you have any other questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to call me at my office 262-472-5686 or my cell phone 920-960-6282, or email eimermanlk14@uww.edu.

Thanks for your participation in the camp and I look forward some very exciting camps!

Leann Eimermann
Camp Director
2015 Warhawk
Bowling Camp Schedule

*The first day of camp, the campers will be asked to vote for five items from a list of ten, that they would most like to have covered during the camp.

**Wednesday, July 22**
1:00-2:00pm check-in at Wells West Hall  [http://www.uww.edu/campus/]
2:00pm drop off bowling equipment at UC
2:15pm camp meeting about dorm protocol and camp information
2:45pm voting on camp topics/information
3:00pm warm-up
3:15pm Bowling activity and video taping
5:00pm-6:00pm Dinner
6:00pm classroom
6:15pm camp topic #1
8:00pm fun activity
9:00pm Residence Hall
10:30 lights out

**Thursday, July 23**
7:00-8:00am breakfast at Esker
8:15am importance of working out/stretching
8:30am outside work out game or activity to raise heart rate
9:00am stretching
9:30am warm-up fun activity
10:00am classroom/bowling activity #2/analyzing video from day 1
Noon-1:00pm lunch
1:15pm stretching
1:30 team building activity
2:00-4:00pm bowling activity #3
4:00-6:00pm dinner/team bonding/free time
6:00 watch 2014 bowling championship or other bowling video
7:00 bowling game
8:30 go to residence hall to change
9:00pm pool
10:30 lights out

**Friday, July 24**
7:00-8:00am breakfast
8:15am stretching and fun game to raise heart rate
9:00am recap from day 2
10:00am videotaping bowling activity #5
11:30-12:30 lunch
12:30 beginning of tournament; parents welcome!
1:45pm awards
2:00pm checkout
3:00pm all campers leave
UW-WHITEWATER WARHAWK BOWLING CAMP
RULES FOR CAMPERS

These rules have been established to make this camp an enjoyable and safe experience for everyone. Any breach of these rules will result in the immediate notification to parents and the student will be dismissed from the camp. Students so dismissed will not receive any refund of camp fees.

1. Smoking, the use of alcohol and other drugs, firearms, weapons, and fireworks are prohibited. Parents will be notified and violators will be sent home immediately. **There will be no refund of fees for violation of this policy.**

2. All campers are confined to the University campus property; any trips off campus require written permission from the parent and approval of the camp director or head counselor. All campers making off campus trips must be accompanied by a staff member unless written permission from the parent is provided.

3. Any damage to University property by campers will be paid for by the camper or his/her parents.

4. Campers are encouraged to have their own health insurance as limited accident insurance is provided by the University. University insurance coverage is included in your registration and covers you **only while you are on campus and for camp-related accidents.** This insurance will **not** cover you while you are traveling to or from camp. Camp insurance does not cover pre-existing injuries.

5. You will be given a wrist band that you must bring to every meal eaten in Esker Dining Hall.

6. Campers are responsible for their own money and personal items; **the University and the camp are not responsible for lost items.**

7. There will be no hazing, taunting or teasing of other campers or guests on campus. Violators will be dealt with accordingly.

8. Campers are not allowed to date or ride in cars while at camp.

9. Campers will be supervised by the coaches at all times.
10. Refer to all coaches as "Coach".

11. Be on time for everything!

12. For any sickness or injury, see the Camp Director as soon as possible.

13. Camp dismissal will be after the awards ceremony in the University Center, and check-out at 2:00 p.m. Parents are welcome to attend the bowling tournament on Wednesday, at 12:15 p.m., and the awards ceremony, at 1:45 p.m. All campers depart by 3:00 p.m.

14. Failure to comply with rules/regulations of camp will result in immediate dismissal from camp. Your parents will be called to come and get you.

MOST IMPORTANTLY, HAVE A SUPER WEEK AND WORK HARD TO IMPROVE!
CAMPER’S REMINDER LIST

Sheets**
Blankets**
Pillow
Towels/wash cloths
Toothbrush
Toiletries (soap, shampoo, deodorant, etc.)
Robe
T-shirts
Play shorts
All bowling equipment: Bowling shoes/ Bowling ball, Wrist guard
Athletic socks and athletic shoes
Athletic clothes for working out (no cut off T-shirts)- no jean shorts
Underwear
Swimsuit and flip flops
Sweater or sweatshirt
Jacket
Fan
Alarm Clock
Snacks for the dorm

**A sleeping bag may be more convenient

If you have any questions, contact Summer Camp Office at 262-472-3165.